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Internal Capital Markets and Investment:

Do the Cash Flow Constraints Really Bind?

<
Abstract

Lament (1997) claims to find evidence of credit market imperfections that distort
financing and investmentdecisions of a sample of oil-dependent firms, as investmentby
nonoil units fell when oil cash flow dropped. However, a simple test revealsthat few of these
firms behaved in a fashion consistent with binding cashflow constraints. In addition, most
were cash rich. The dataprovide strong evidence againstthe hypothesis that investment
decisions by nonoil units were significantly affectedby oil cash flow, or that credit market
imperfections are an important factor for this set of firms.



Internal Capital Markets and Investment: Do the Cash Flow Constraints Really Bind?

A lively debatehastaken place in the literatureon the relevanceof cash flow

constraintsfor businessinvestment (seeFazzari,Hubbard and Petersen(1988);Hoshi,

Kashyap and Scharfstein(1991)). The existenceof such effects could have wide-ranging

implications, from macroeconomic issueslike the behavior of investmentover the business

cycle, to the efficiency of financial markets,to distortions in firm behavior due to agency

problems. While some claim that such constraintsare limited to smaller,less-well-known

firms (seeGilchrist and Himmelberg (1995);Whited (1992)), others have arguedthat even

large firms with accessto public bond marketsmay face such constraints.

Taking the latterview is Lament (1997),who finds a correlation between cashflow

from oil subsidiariesand investmentby nonoil units of 26 large diversifiedcompanies. When

oil revenuesfell following the collapse of oil prices in 1986, investmentby subsidiariesin

industriesunrelatedto the oil businessalso declined. This, he argues,is evidence of

imperfections in credit marketsthat distort financing and investmentdecisions by these firms.

The critical assumption in this piece is that total cash flow of the firm fell sharply,

prompting managersto cut investmentby nonoil segmentsby more than they would have in

the absenceof the oil price decline, asthe constraint imposed by total cash flow became

binding. Thus, it would be well worth examining directly if total investmentof oil and nonoil

segmentswas restrictedby total cash flow (Lament does not); firms that do not meet this test

cannot provide evidence in support of the main hypothesis. Interestingly,only a minority of

the firms in his samplemeet this basic--andnecessary--condition.

Furthermore, many of the firms that do meet the cash flow condition acted in other

ways that strongly suggestthat, far from being constrained, they were actuallyflush with cash

in 1986. Examplesof such characteristicsinclude balance sheetsso cash-richthat many firms

held more than twice the amount of cash and securitiesrelativeto total assetsasdid the

median firm in similar industries,firms that repurchasedhundreds of millions of dollars

worth of common stock, and large increasesin common dividends paid. These findings cast

seriousdoubt on the validity of Lament’s results.

The next section reviews the “internal capitalmarket” argumentand examinesthe
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condition that Lament’s hypothesis imposes on the relationshipbetween total cash flow and

investmentby the entire firm. Then, I presentdatashowing that a majority of the firms in his

sample fail this basic condition. I proceed with other indicators demonstratingfew firms in

this samplecould have been financially constrained,aswell assome other weaknessesof the

study, before concluding.

I. Cash flow and investment.

Lament’s argument is asfollows: diversifiedfirms subsidizethe investmentof nonoil

units with cash flow generatedby other segmentsthrough the “internal capitalmarket”. They

do so becausecredit market imperfections drive a wedge between the cost of internalfunds

and externalfunds. As a result,the different corporate segmentsare financially

interdependent,so that financialshocks to one segmentimpact the cost of funds in other

segments.

According to this argument,when oil prices fell in 1986,the decline in cashflow

generatedfrom the oil segmentsof this group of firms was so sharpthat they had to curtail

capitalspending. Faced with the need to balancetheir cash inflows and expenditures,

companies stopped subsidizing nonoil units and cut capital expendituresacrossthe board,

including investment by nonoil segments.

Before turning to the investmentbehavior of nonoil units, it is worthwhile verifying if

cash flow constraintsdid bind for the firm (asopposed to industry segmentswithin the firm).l

The overall firm is the appropriateunit of analysis,as internalcapitalmarketsoperate by

linking sources and usesof cashwithin the entire firm. Suppose there is a desired investment

level 1’,, determined by the net presentvalue of the expected future cash flows of the firm’s

investmentopportunities. The firm may face credit market imperfections like those described

by Lament. Actual investment,1,,is given by

~ = min{I*,, CF,} (1)

-..

where CF~is cash flow in period t. There are two periods (1985and 1986);the constraint may
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bind in either or both periods, or not at all. Next consider the change in investment,dI,,

between the two periods. There are four possible outcomes:

A. Constraint binds in both periods. 1(.l= CF,l < 1*,1,and I, = CF, < I*,. In this

case,the change in investment equalsthe change in cash flow:

dI, = CF,-CF,.l = dCF1 (2)

B. Constraint binds at t-1 only. 1,-1= cFtl < I“t-l, and CF, > It = I’to Thus, the

change in investmentis lessthan the change in cash flow:

c.

by less

Constraint binds

than cash flow:

dI, = 1*,-CF,.l< CF,-CF,.l

d~ < dCF, (3)

at t only. CF,.l > 1,.l= 1’,.l, and 1,= CF1 < I*,. Investmentfalls

dI,= CF,-l*,.l > CF,-CF,.l

d~ > dCF, (4)

D. Constraint never binds. CF,.l > ~.l = 1’,.l,CF, >1, = I*,. In this instancethe sign

of the relationshipbetween the change in investmentand the change in cash flow is

indeterminate.

dIt = 1“,-l’,.l ? CF,-CF,-l (5)

Lament’s hypothesis corresponds to the third outcome, where the cash flow constraint

was not binding in 1985but became binding in 1986. Cash flow exceeded desired investment
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in 1985,so actualinvestmentequaledI*. However, in 1986,cashflow falls short of desired

investment. As a result,actualinvestmentequalscashflow. For the constraint to have

become binding, cash flow had to have fallen more sharply than did desiredinvestment, so

dI, >

study.

dCF,. Otherwise, the constraint (by definition) could not have become binding.

Table 1 shows the changes in investmentand cashflow for the 26 firms in Lament’s ---

Most of these firms failed this basictest of cashconstraint, that cash flow fall more

sharply than investment:

● Lament states: “this study examinesa ... group of firms that experience a cash
shortfall.” (p.85) However, cash flow actually rose for six firms. DuPont’s cash
flow rose by more than three-quartersof a billion dollars in 1986,yet total capital
expendituresfell by $3o9 million. Mobil Oil’s cash flow increasedby more than half a
billion dollars, yet it cut investmentexpendituresby $329 million. Four other firms
had higher cash flow but cut investment. This group’s decline in investmentwas not a
responseto falling cash flow.

● One firm increased capital expenditures in 1986. Litton spent $33 million more on
total capitalexpendituresin 1986than it did in 1985, in spite of lower cash flow.

● Seven firms cut capital expenditures by far more than the drop in cash flow.
Unocal’s capitalexpendituresfell by more than five times the drop in total cash flow,
asdid Kerr-McGee’s; Tenneco’s fell by nearly four times asmuch, and Amoco’s by
nearly twice asmuch. Such outsized decreasesviolate the condition implied by
Lament’s cash flow constraint hypothesis, but are consistentwith a drop in desired
investmentin responseto lessfavorable investmentopportunities.

● Twelve firms cut investment by less than the fall in cash flow. These decreases
would be consistentwith constrainedbehavior; however, given that more than half the
sample evidently cut capitalspending in responseto a drop in desired investment, we
cannot rule out the possibility thattheseother firms were merely reactingto less
profitable investmentprojects aswell.

This comparison assumesthat other sourcesand usesof funds areconstant. However,

examining the impact of other activitieswe find that,far from causingany constraint, they on

net provided additional funds for most firms in this sample. Table 2 liststhe changesin
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sourcesother than cash flow and usesother than capitalexpenditures.2DuPont had a large

jump in other usesdue to six acquisitionstotaling $1.2 billion in 1986. Other usesfell by $2.6

billion at Atlantic Richfield Co., asthe firm reduced its sharerepurchases. While other

sources fell for all of the firms whose cash flow increasedin 1986,the declines were smalleror

roughly equal to the increasesin cash flow, leavingtotal sources for most of this group higher ---

or about unchanged from 1985. Two firms, Royal Dutch ShellGroup and Atlantic Richfield

Co., had largedeclines in total sources asthey scaledback their borrowing in 1986. Similarly,

Litton’s and Unocal’s drop in other sources is almost entirely attributableto slower debt

issuance,and Tenneco’s other usesof funds jumped in 1986due to a reduction in long term

debt outstanding. There is little evidence that other activitiesdrainedcashfrom investment

for thesefirms.

For the firms in the final group, whose investmentfell by lessthan the change in cash

flow--that is, consistentwith the hypothesis of binding cash constraintsin 1986-most had

increasesin funds from other sources, some of them substantial.The largestcatego~ of other

sourcesof funds is from increasesin long-term debt. As will be discussedbelow, many of

thesefirms had heavy bond issuancein 1986. Overall, dataon other sources and usesof funds

do not suggestthat financial constraintstightened in 1986.

One could arguethat it is not just cash flow thatmatters,but cashstocks aswell.

However, considering cashstocks for this set of firms in 1986arguesagainstthe existence of

financial constraints. For example, a firm that decreasedits cashholdings would have had

additionalresourcesto spend on investmentin 1986,further loosening any constraints. On

the other hand, an increasein cashstocks would provide evidence that the firm was not short

on cash,especiallyconsidering (asis discussedbelow) that most of these firms had relatively

largecashholdings compared to firms of similarsize and industry.

II. Other possible indicators of financially constrained firms.

Of course, one should not look at investmentand cashflow in isolation. Do other

characteristicsof this group of firms suggestthey were financially constrained in 1986? No.

In fact, a number of other measuressuggestthat thesefirms were cash rich:
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● High cash holdings relative to industry norms. Holdings of cash and liquid
securitieson these firms’ balance sheetsin 1986rose by more than 25 percent, to $31.5
billion--a cash hoard for this group exceededduring the entire 1982-1994period only
once, by the $31.9 billion holdings in 1987 (Table 3). Over this span of time, in only , ,,
two yearsdid cash and securitiesholdings for the group exceed 80 percent of total
capitalexpenditures: 1986, 124percent, and 1987, 113percent. Most firms’ cash
holdings were above the median for similarfirms,3 and 10 were in the top quartile of .-.
comparable firms; only three firms were in the bottom quartile (Table 4). Most of
these firms had ample resourcesto maintaininvestmentplans in smaller subsidiaries.

● Increases in common dividends paid. Firms with cashresourcesexceeding their
investmentopportunities may returnsome cashto shareholdersthrough higher
dividends. In 1985,before the sharpdrop in oil revenues,the averagecommon
dividends paid by the firms in this group rose by $9 million ~able 5). If thesefirms
became constrained in 1986 one might expect smallerincreasesin dividends. However,
the 1986 increasewas more than three times aslargeasin 1985,averaging$30 million.
Moreover, firms continued to raisedividends in subsequentyears. Total dividends
paid by the group soared by 30 percent over the next few years, from $8.2 billion in
1985to $10.7 billion in 1988. The oil shock of 1986seemsto have had little long-term
impact on the financial resources of thesefirms.

● Stock repurchases. Firms that areshort on cashmight be expected to avoid any
discretionaryusesof funds like buying back sharesof common stock. However, more
than half the firms in this sample had sufficient funds to carry out sharerepurchasesin
1986 (Table 6). Four firms that had not repurchasedsharesin 1985did so in 1986,
including a buyback of nearly $600 million by W R Grace. Another ten firms
repurchasedsharesin both years. While repurchaseamounts in 1986were smallerfor
most firms (but not all–Schlumbergerand Union Pacific steppedup their repurchases),
four of these firms had repurchasesin excessof a quarterof a billion dollars in 1986.

● New debt issues in 1986. Did low collateralvalue make it difficult for firms to
borrow in 1986?4Evidently not-12 firms in this sampleissuedpublic debt in 1986,
and many made more than one offering (Table 7).5 Total proceeds of these issues
exceeded $8 billion. Of course, not all of this money representsnew debt, but rather
refinancing of existing issues. However, firms with multi-billion dollar cashstockpiles
might easilyhave scaleddown the size of the bond offerings if agency COSKof
borrowing were a major impediment. Many, in fact, increaseddebt during 1986.

● Early retirement of debt. In yet anotherdisplay of the complete lack of financial
constraintsfaced by these firms, on September9, 1986,Phillips Petroleum retired an
entire issueof $200 million of guaranteednotes that were not due until 1989.
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Table 8 summarizesthe datafrom the previous sections. A “V” in columns 1-3

indicatesthat the firm violates testsof being financially constraine,d,,eitherdue to the

relationshipbetween cash flow and investment,by increasingdividend payout or by

repurchasingshares,respectively. Column 4 liststhe quartile of the ratio of cash plus

securitiesto total assetsrelativeto a group of COMPUSTAT firms of comparable size, 3-digit

SIC industry, and bond ratings(including 259 firms with publicly-rated debt and 1291firms

without rateddebt). I do not redisplaydataon bond issueshere.

Most firms fail one or more tests;DuPont failsall three (and issuedover half a billion

dollars of bonds in 1986),and hasa ratio of cash holdings to assetsnear that of the median

firm. Only three firms meet all the restrictions: Chevron, Fina and Zapata. Chevron,

however, held liquid assetsequal to 9 percent of total assets,almost three times the median

sharefor comparable firms, and raisednearly $1 billion in the bond market during 1986. One

can safely rule out financial constraintsasa factor for Chevron.

Zapata Corp, on the other hand, was clearly financially constrainedin 1986. Having

just defaultedon two of its subordinateddebt issues,it was operatingunder an agreement

negotiatedwith its bank lenderswhile it pursuedstepsto restructureits debt. The direct

influence these lendershad on investmentdecisions likely contributed to the 10.3percent

decreasein investmentrelativeto salesby its nonoil segment,the second largestpercentage

drop in this sample. Moreover, Zapatawas able to obtain a new loan to finance the

completion of the company’s Wisdom gasfield, subject to liens placed on the project by the

bank. That is, even firms in defaultmaybe able to finance desirableprojects.

Fina also was experiencing difficulties in 1986. Its cash flow and liquid assetsboth

plummeted in thatyear. Furthermore, while Fina paid $25 million in common dividends in

1985,it eliminatedits dividend in 1986. Curiously, the change in investmentrelativeto sales

by its chemical segmentwas -0.95 percent–the median for the segmentslistedin Larnont’s

Table III, and lessthan the averagecut of -1.46 percent. That is, in spite of severeconstraints

,onFina, the investmentbehavior of its nonoil unit was fairly typical compared to the firms

that were not constrained.
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Of the firms in Lament’s sample that were not in default, only Fina appearsto have

been constrained in 1986. However, Fina and Zapatawere likely constrained in 1985aswell,

in violation of Lament’s assumptionof,being “awashin cash” in that year. Both cut total

investmentby far more in 1985than they did in 1986. In addition, Zapata’s cash flow began

deterioratingin 1983, and decreasedby $166 million from 1983to 1985,a largertotal drop

than the 1986decline of $81 million.

It is important to underscore that the datado not point to pervasivedistortions in

financing and investmentdecisions of major corporations, asLament asserts. Rather, these

firms were easilyable to cushion any deterioration of oil cash flow with other resources.

III. Other pitfalls of the paper.

A. Misinterpretation of coefficients. The crux of Lament’s argument is that high

cash flow from oil operations subsidized investmentby inefficient non-oil industry segments

of diversified oil companies in 1985. In 1986,when oil prices fell and oil cash flow withered,

investment by non-oil segmentsof the firm also declined. To demonstratethis relationship, in

Table XI he reports the resultsof regressinginvestmentby the non-oil segmenton the

segment’s own cashflow, aswell asoil cash flow of the firm (allvariablesare scaledby total

firm sales). In support of the paper’s central thesis,using datafor 1985only, the coefficient on

oil cash flow is positive and statisticallydifferent from zero: firms with a greatershareof total

cash flow from oil had higher investment in nonoil segments,perhaps indicating that “internal

capitalmarkets” are subsidizing investment by the non-oil segment.

In 1986this resultdisappears: the coefficient on oil cashflow is 0.00. Lament

interpretsthis as

“In 1985,oil companies were awashin cash,and subsidizedunderperforming
nonoil businesses. In 1986, the parentcompanies stopped subsidizing their
nonoil segments;these segmentstherefore relied only on their own cashflow to
finance investment.” (p.103)

This is akin to assertingthatthe wealth effect on consumption holds when the stock market

rises,but disappearswhen the stock market falls. In fact, Lament’s hypothesis about
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subsidizationoi nonoil investmentwith oil cash flow implies we should also observe a

positive coefficient on oil cash flow in 1986. Firms whose oil shareof cash flow was lowest in

1986shou~dalso have lessinvestment. A coefficient of zero indicatesthe opposite occurred: a

lower shareof oil cash flow was not associatedwith below-averageinvestmentin 1986.

B. Nonoil segments as high investment in 1985. Lament characterizesthe

nonoil segmentsas “overinvesting” because5 of 39 units (I3 percent) had investment

exceeding pretax income. However, for firms with profitable investmentopportunities it is

quite common for this to occur. For example, of the 877 firms on the COMPUSTAT tape in

1985in the same 3-digit SIC industriesasthe nonoil segmentsin Lament’s sample,601 firms,

or 69 percent, had investment greaterthan pretax income. This suggeststhat, if income or

cash flow is the correct metric by which to judge if investmentis excessive,bthen the 13

percent “high investors” in 1985for Lament’s samplewas actuallyquite low by industry

standards. Most of these firms were underinvesting in their nonoil segmentby Lament’s

argument. The other 34 units were, presumably, subsidizing oil operations with the cash flow

from nonoil segmentsin 1985.

IV. ~ Conclusion

A majority of the firms in Lament’s sample fail the most basic testof whether a drop

of investmentby nonoil segmentsin 1986could have been causedby newly-binding cash flow

constraintsrelatedto sinking oil prices: cash flow did not fall more sharply than did

investmentor, in many cases,actuallyrose. Moreover, most of the restof the firms appearto

have been flush with cash–acondition inconsistentwith financial constraintsbeing important

for these firms. The dataon firm-level cash holdings and cashflow provide strong evidence

againstthe hypothesis that investmentdecisions by nonoil units were significantlyaffectedby

oil cash flow, or that credit market imperfections are an important factor for this set of firms.

On the contrary, these largepublic corporations have ready accessto credit, and changesin

cashflow do not impose binding constraintson their investment.

These results

liquidity constraints

are in accord with other studiesthat call into question the importance of

and the causallink between cash flow and investment (Kaplanand
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Zingales (1997)), suggestingthat one must exercisegreatcaution in interpreting investment-

cash flow sensitivitiesasevidence of liquidity constraints.
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1. This analysis

financial constraint.

Notes

assumes,asdid Lament, that cash flow is the appropriatemeasureof

However, broader measuresof sources and usesof funds also support the

argumentmade in this paper, that financial constraintsdid not pinch for most firms in this

sample in 1986. Furthermore, most of these firms had ample stocks of cash and securitiesto

maintaininvestment expendituresand weather a shortfall in cash flow, and many actually

addedto their stock of liquid financial assetsin 1986.

2. Total sources of funds exceeded total usesof funds for 14 of the 26 firms in the sample,

up from 10firms in 1985,prior to the sharp drop in oil prices.

3. Relative to a control group comprised of COMPUSTAT firms of comparable size, 3-

digit SIC industry, and bond ratings(including 259 firms with publicly-rated debt and 1291

firms without rateddebt).

4. Lament states: “the value of the petroleum-relatedcollateralowned by the company

also fell, so external finance may have been more difficult to obtain” (p. 86).

5. At leastone other firm issuedprivate placementsin 1986.

6. Note that this is not the measurethat would be suggestedby economic theory; rather,

the expected NPV of cashflows (or Tobin’s q) drives investment. However, cash flow or

pretax income is the measurethat Lament haschosen, so I have presentedthis asan industv

comparison.
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Table I
Change in investment and cash flow from 1985 to 1986.

Lament’s hypothesis that firms’ investmentwas constrainedby cash flow implies that,.
cash flow fell by m-o~ethan investment,or (dI/dCF) < 1.

Comt)anv d
($ million)

Cash flow rose:
Du pent de Nemours -309
Mobil Corp -329
Royal Dutch/Shell Group -2269
Atlantic Richfield Co -1773
Placer Dome Inc -20
Southdown Inc -25

Investment rose:
Litton IndustriesInc 33

Investment fell by more than cash flow:
Homestake Mining -38
Unocal Corp -665
Kerr-McGee Corp -225
Tenneco Inc -1756
Imperial Oil Ltd -381
Amoco Corp -1625
Nova Corporation -40

Investment fell by less than cash flow:
Canadian Pacific Ltd -57
Burlington Northern RR Co. -299
Chevron Corp -845
Fina Inc -48
Zapata Corp -57
Phillips Petroleum Co -269
Dekalb Energy Co -42
Grace (W R) &Co -321
Occidental Petroleum. Corp -128
Union Pacific Corp -291
Schlumberger Ltd -340
USX Corp-Consolidated -222

* Violates assumption of dCF < 0 or dI < 0.

dCF
($million)

818
520
406
133

31
16

-228

-3
-128

-45
-474
-148
-850

-32

-58
-330
-960

-60
-81

-430
-73

-567
-267
-917

-2120
-1641

dI/dCF

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

12.01
5.20
5.00
3.70
2.57
1.91
1.25

1.00
.91
.88
. 79
.70
. 63
.59
.57
.48
.32
.16
.14

1COMPUSTAT does not report depreciation in 1985;however, income fell by $18 million.



Table II

Change in sources of funds other than cash flow
and uses of funds other than investment, fro~ 1985 to 1986.

These sources and usesrepresentadditional resourcesthat firms had availableto easefinancial
constraints.

Change in
Com~anv Other Sources

Cash flow rose:
Du pent de Nemours -236
Mobil Corp -438
Royal Dutch/Shell Group -2353
Atlantic Richfield Co -1558
Placer Dome Inc -89
Southdown Inc -28

Investment rose:
Litton Industries Inc -1423

Investment fell by more than cash flow:
Homestake Mining
Unocal Corp
Kerr-McGee Corp
Tenneco Inc
Imperial Oil Ltd
Amoco Corp
Nova Corporation

Investment fell by less than cash flow:
Canadian Pacific Ltd
Burlington Northern RR Co.
Chevron Corp
Fina Inc
Zapata Corp
Phillips Petroleum Co
Dekalb Energy Co
Grace (W R) &Co
Occidental Petroleum Corp
Union Pacific Corp
Schlumberger Ltd
USX Corp-Consolidated

-1
-3894

49
777
-51

-619
61

-387
218

-3527
226

8
-6581

-18
1137

10514
1873
1044
5401

Change in
Other Uses

1372
-204
-850

-2596
-152

-6

-1439

60
-3287

-5
2324

224
-1250

64

-922
370

-5734
176
-20

-6500
-34
972

9914
1575

835
659

Net change in -..
other funds

-1608
-234

-1503
1038

63
-23

16

-61
-607

54
-1547

-275
631

-3

535
-153
2207

49
28

-81
16

165
600
298
209

4742



Table III

Cash andliquid securities holdings.
Total holdings of cash andsecuritiesfor firms in the sample,and cash and securities

holdings asa percent of capitalexpenditures.

Year Total Cash Holdin~s Cash/Investment
($ billions) (%)

1982 21.2 42
1983 26.7 79
1984 25.3 56
1985 25.0 66
1986 31.5 124
1987 31.9 113
1988 23.5 58
1989 21.5 53
1990 24.2 57
1991 22.1 51
1992 21.6 61
1993 24.8 73
1994 25.8 74



Table IV

Holdings of cash and securities, by firm.*
Stocks of cash and liquid securitiesat end of year, and percent change from 1985to

1986. Cash ratio is holdings of cash and securitiesdivided by total assetsin 1986,expressedas
a percentage;H indicateshigh cash ratio: in top quartileof firms in similar industries,size ..
g~oupsand bond ratings in i986; L indicates low-cash ratio, in bottom quartile.

Comvanv

Amoco Corp
Atlantic Richfield Co
Burlington Northern RR Co
CanadianPacific Ltd
Chevron Corp
Dekalb Energy Co
Du pent de Nemours
Fina Inc
Grace (W R) &Co
Homestake Mining
Imperial Oil Ltd
Kerr-McGee Corp
Litton IndustriesInc
Mobil Corp
Nova Corporation
Occidental Petroleum Corp
Phillips Petroleum Co
PlacerDome Inc
Royal Dutch/Shell Group
Schlumberger Ltd
Southdown Inc
Tenneco Inc
USX Corp-Consolidated
Union Pacific Corp
Unocal Corp
ZapataCorp

Cash and Securities
1985 1986

($ millions)

991
1083

563
234

3168
198
583

30
152

90
371
212

1564
1546

145
726
676

30
6949
4590

7
81

289
453
242

41

441
2397
652
126

3131
102
584

9
93

104
532
165

1515
1582
135
655

1141
155

9400
3810

15
111

3915
300
370
29

change
(0/0)

-56
121
16
-46
-1

-48
0

-69
-39
16
43
-22
-3
2
-6

-10
69

415
35
-17
122
37

1255
-34
53
-29

Cash ratio

(0/0)

1.9
11.1

9.7
1.0
9.1

15.1
2.2
0.5
2.3

14.9
8.5
5.3

33.2
4.0
3.9
3.7
9.2

17.8
12.3
47.6

2.7
0.6

17.9
2.8
3.7
3.4

H
H
L
H

L

H

H

H
H
H
H

L
H



Table V

Change in common dividends paid.
Average change in common dividends paid by firms in the sample, in millions of

dollars and percent.

Average change Percent change in
common dividends common dividends

b ($ millions) (0/0)

1982 14.4 6.3
1983 5.4 1.9
1984 21.8 7.7
1985 9.3 3.0
1986 29.7 9.4
1987 30.5 8.8
1988 37.0 9.8
1989 28.0 6.8
1990 44.0 10.0
1991 -17.4 -3.6
1992 -0.2 -0.0
1993 -5.8 -1.3
1994 36.1 7.2



Table VI

Stock repurchases
Firms’ expendituresto repurchasecommon stock in 1985and 1986.

Firm

Repurchasesin 1986butnot 1985:
Du Pent
W R Grace
Homestead Mining
Mobil Corp

Repurchases in both years:
Amoco
Atlantic Richfield
Dekalb Energy
Kerr-McGee
Litton Industries
Nova Corporation
Occidental Petroleum
Phillips Petroleum
Schlumberger
Union Pacific Corp

Repurchases in 1985 but not 1986:
CanadianPacific
Tenneco
USX Corp
Unocal

Repurchases in neither year:
Burlington Northern
Chevron
Fina
Imperial Oil
PlacerDome
Royal Dutch Shell
Southdown
Zapata

Re~urchase amount ($ million
1985

0
0
0
0

806
3525

23
97

1320
12

1389
4972
184
153

8
51

335
4178

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1986

162
598
28
20

202
260

1
39
15
12

381
15

474
273

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0



Table VII
Firms with new bond issuesin 1986

Number of
Com~anv issues

Amoco Corp
Atlantic Richfield Co
Burlington Northern RR Co.
CanadianPacific Ltd
Chevron Corp
Dekalb Energy Co
Du pent de Nemours
Fina Inc
Grace (W R) &Co
Homestake Mining
Imperial Oil Ltd
Kerr-McGee Corp
Litton IndustriesInc
Mobil Corp
Nova Corporation
Occidental Petroleum Corp
Phillips Petroleum Co
PlacerDome Inc
Royal Dutch/Shell Group
Schlumberger Ltd
Southdown Inc
Tenneco Inc
USX Corp-Consolidated
Union Pacific Corp
Unocal Corp
ZapataCorp

4
41
2
1
3
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
34
0

Total 29

s&P Total
Rating Amount

m W ($ million)

AAA 1, 050
AA- A 1,252
AA AA 500
AA AA 10 billion yen
AA AA- 900

BB+
AA AA 550

BBB+ BBB-2 250

AA+ AA+
A A- 100
A- A-
AA- AA- 295

BBB+ BBB 2,500
BBB BB-

3 3
.

BBB BBB
A- BBB+
BBB- BBB- 400
AA A+
BBB BBB- 420

D5

$8,217
+ 10 B yen

1Atlantic Richfield includes $2OOmillion of eurobonds, $102million of euroyen bonds and a
$200 million MTN program. Actual amount outstandingunder the MTN program is not
available.
zw R Grace was downgraded to Ba2 by Moody ’s.
JThe operating subsidiariesof Royal Dutch Shell Group had investment-gradedebt ratings.

4Unocal includes $2OOmillion of eurodollar notes, $110 million of SwissFranc bonds and
$110 of Deutsche Mark bonds.
‘D = In default.



Table VIII

Summary of tests of financial constraint in 1986.
“V” indicatesthat a firm violatesone of the following testsof the existence of fi~l~ncial

constraint: Column 1, cash flow fallsby more than investmentin 1986;column 2, no increase
in dividends in 1986; column 3, firm did not repurchaseshares.Column 4 liststhe quartile of
the ratio of cash plus securitiesto total assets,relativeto a group of COMPUSTAT firms of ..

comparable size, 3-digit SIC industry, and bond ratings(including 259 firms with publicly-
rateddebt and 1291firms without rateddebt), with 1 being lowest cash holdings,4 highest.

Firm

Amoco Corp
Atlantic Richfield Co
Burlington Northern Rr Co
Canadian Pacific Ltd
Chevron Corp
Dekalb Energy Co -Cl B
Du Pent (E I) De Nemours
Fina Inc -Cl a
Grace (W R) &Co
Homestake Mining
Imperial Oil Ltd
Kerr-Mcgee Corp
Litton Industries Inc
Mobil Corp
Nova Corporation
Occidental Petroleum Corp
Phillips Petroleum Co
Placer Dome Inc
Royal Dutch/Shell Grp Comb
Schlumberger Ltd
Southdown Inc
Tenneco Inc
Usx Corp-Consolidated
Union Pacific Corp
Unocal Corp
Zapata Corp

v

v
v
v
v
v
v

v
v

v
v

v

v
v

Stock Cash
dCF < dI w Repurchase auartile

v v ‘2
v v 4

v 4
v 1

4
3

v 2
1
2
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
2
1
4
2
3
2

v
v

v
v

v
v
v
v
v
v

v

v
v

v
v


